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Adhesives Plant Selects
Murray As New Location
The J. C. Chemist Company
has selected Murray as a site
Int a small plant, according to
D Miller, elllicutive-secretary
ISeen & HeardAround Murray
Joe Berry brings in a case of
four keys which must belong
to someone. Joe found them on
the court square, north of. the
Confederate momenent. The case
has Dublin Buick stamped on
it. Owner may pick them Amp
at the Ledger and Times.
Although we are not particular-
!! notell for die -
serendipity, we were happy to
•ftrid some snapdragons mixed in
wen some other plants in al
IIRAwer bed.
They must have c-ene up from
seed last year. Anyway we had
forgotten all about them and
were surprised to find them in
full blocen a week or so ago.
•
 The cockscomb that the smallest
brought home last year is alee
paying off handsomety this year.
It dropped a large number of
seeds In the flower bed and
this year ;bay cam* my by • the
dorem.
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.
The plant will manufacture
adhesives and will hire five or
six people at the begrnning,
Miller said. •
The company has already pur-
chased a lot next to the lueati
of the site of the State Wellman
barn and will construct a 40x60
building. The- ;onshore is en- the-
reed which leaves highway 94
serid enters the. area by th_eCal-
We had to weed out a good
mmlber of them to prevent over
1owhng
Went have to mean the Tiger
Lilies out of the bed because
they spread so fast they would
take over the whole ben.
Each year we literally uproot
dozens of new plants coming up,
to make room for others
been in adhesives manufacturing
for the past twenty-one year. in
St. Louis.
Some of the raw products
used in the mantsfaeture of the
adhesives will ' come from Cal-
vert City, Mr. Keller see!. He
has about two thousand aceuunn
which he will supply from the
Murray plant.
- Mr. and Mrs.---Keller were both
raised in St. Louis and Mr. Kel-
ler said they_ had a_desire  to
loway County Soil Improvernen: move to a smaller town.
Asseciaton an Stakes. Tractor Mr. Keller said that he liked
and Implement Company:. The the People of .Murray and he
read extends to .the north and was attracted by the cleannness
will be paved eventually to be of the town. he told L. D. Me-
connected with . the road Which ler that he hen' never seen a
leaves Werth 4th Street teward town where pecrple had neseh
this -Ryan Milk Company. pride of ownership in their
The adhesives firm wili m in- homes. He said that she noticed
afacture adhesives for shoe re- that all lawns are mow e d.
pair. rugs, carpets, and bind- hedges trnesmed • and homes
eves. pa frat ed,
Natural gas will be used in He also said that the college
the Martefec..nare, of the annes.iv- and fine recreational facilities
es. Don Keller, owner of the were other features of the town
firm, sat.d that._ the building winch made the selection of
shield be constructed and the Murray final.
operation underway by Septems Mr. and Mrs. Keller ant their
her 1. three scns will move to Murray.
Mr Kener act his father have in the near feture.
Miss Shannon Beasley Perfect Hand Is
Eliminated In Miss
U.S.A. Contest
The parking prrialern is gradual-
being alleviated in Murray.
The Chamber of Commerce is
operating one on Poplar Street
that is very successful, and now
the city will have a large one
on East Main Street.
Also Perry Hendon, has one on
Walnut and Rudy Oury has one
right next door. The clinic has
purchased the old home at the
eserner of North 5th and Walnut,
Ind plans to. make a parkin/
lot there sometime in the future.
At tbe present time the clinic
is being almost doubled in size.
Wore ts well underway on the
,new addition, and should cer-
tainly relieve the congested con-
ditions that are apparent to
anyone who funds it necessary
to go there.
Calvin Campbell going around
town in his pirate outfit thews
stares of wonder. Calvip is put-
ting on a Jelin Roger sale at
his store.
Th• mystery of the horned toad
found by Mrs. R. E. Kelley is
cleared up.
e Texas critter is the property
of the grandson of Joe Parker
who lives right behind the Kele
ly home. Apparently the horned
toad got away and was just
loafing in the neighborhood. He
would probably have lived dur-
ing the summer, just as they do
in Texas. but the cold weather
would have meant his demise.
Southwest Ken:uses. — Partly
-cloudy, not much change in
• temperature today, tonight and
Friday. High today and Friday
in upper 80's; low tonight near
70.
LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPI)
Lovely Eurlyne Howell, blonde,
imie.-eygg lIkese-Lisealiebesiser - aa-
tgned today as Miss United
Stales in the 7th annual Uni-
verse pageant.
The sweetly drawling coed
from Bossier City, La., w a s
chosen Wednesday night 'fent
five semlefinalists to represent
the United States in cempeti-
t ion with 34 foreign beauties
for the title of Miss Universe.
Miss Shannon Beasley, Mee
Kentucky entrant in th • M Cos
Universe contest, was eliminated
in the kl isa USA contest last
night at Long Beach, Californ•a.
She was sponsored by Calloway
Post 5638 of the VFW.
Choice of the 18 --year - old
Southern belle, 5 feet, n inches
of poised loveliness, was popu-
lar with Bee -audience of 4,500
gathered in the Long Beach
Municipal Auditorium as the
field was narrowed from 15 td
5 to Miss Howell. .
Poised and dry-eyed after her
se lection, Miss Louisiana, a Grace
Kelly-type measuring a near-
perfect 36-23-351/2. said she was
"very thrilled and grateful."
Miss Howell, a sophomore in
speech and dramatics at Centen-
ary College at Shreveport, La.,
was selected , from five semi-
finalists — all blondes and all
from the South except one.
The others were Miss Alaba-
ma, Judy Carlson Miss Florida,
Marcia Vallbus; Miss Georgia,
Diana Austin and Miss Illinois,
June Pickney.
Dealt In Tournament
FRANKFORT (UPI) — A
iterer—pbryed—
Tradiatori Country Club 1 a IA
Tuesday was still the subject of
"poet mortems," today, neonate
w often doll' you rind yqng.
'perfect hands," on one deal
of the cards?
According to statements of all
four persons in the game, an
old deck of cants was dropped
on the floor accidentally, and
reassembled Then ,it was shuf-
fled. and Mrs. Ernest Wainscott
dealt.
She found 13 clubs in la er
hand, and lied a grand slam in
that suit only to have Mrs. John
In Darnell top her with a bld
of seven diamonds" Things real-
ly got exerting when Mrs. Earl
Senff hid seven hearts, but Mrs.
Earl Scott put in the clincher
with a grand slam bid in Andes.
A show of hands revealed that
each had 13 cards of the respec-
tive suit.
Although odds against such an
occur fence are ca ku la t ed gt mil.
lions to one, the participants in
the perfect hand said they were
willing no make affidavit that
nobody slacked the deck.
GOT HIS MAN
-NEW YORK WTI V -.There's
no question that Police Captain
Alexander Kahn, 47, still is lb
good condition.
Kahn was off duty Tuesday
when he spotted a men chasing
a sneak thief. Kahn took odd on
a dead run, chased the thief
into an apartment house, ran
Oland floors to the roof and made
'has arrest.
Pony League
All Stars To
Play Today
The Murray Pony League all
stars will journey to Evansville
to play Henderson this after-
nosh in the first, round of the
district Pony League tourna-
ment.
The six team event which is
a single elimination affair, will
last through 'Saturday.
The winner of the district will
play the winner- on the Lexing-
ton district for the right to par-
tieipote ervente- resaoreal bourne-
ment played in Paducah August
8.
The regional winner Will corn-
pete in the Pony League World
Series to be played in Washing-
ton, Penn., in Au.gust.
Coaches Clyde Steele and
Gene Jetipson carried a 19-man
squad teday including five al-
ternates.
Steve Williams, who broke a
finger, was named to the squad
but will not be eble, to play.
in his place will be" the tine
alternate, Kim Wallis.
Both coaches agree that the
nine boys that start the game
will prettable now be the nine
that finishes. This 15-nran squad
has so muds salient that anyone
could enter the game and not
weaken the team,
Here is the probable starting
lineup for Murray this after-
noon:, .
Jerry' Grogan, ss; Danny Ste-
, -217,--ftietrarel- - -Werlerrente ,
Tommy Lyons, ps Charlie Rob-
inson, rf; Rionine Toberts, cf;
Mike Thunman, c; Kim 'Wallis,
Wenneilli Danny Taylor, lb. .
Here is the 15-man squad that
made the trip including age,
how. they bat, throw and past
experience:
Danny Steele ... 14 ... L-R.
5 years. Little League and 1
year Babe Ruth.
Tommy Lyons ... 14 R-R.
3 years Lit Is League and one
year Babe Ruth.
Michael Thurmond ...
R-.R. 4 years. Little League arid
1 year Bebe Ruth.
Danny Taylor ... 14 ... R-11.
3 years Little League and one
year Babe Ruth.
Charles Robertson ... 13
R-R.
Walter Blackburn 13
ReR. 4 years Little League.
Richard Workman .. . 14 ...
L-L. 4 yearn Little League and
one year Babe Ruth.
Mitchell Gnebs ... 13 . R.R.
2 years Little League.
Harold Shoemaker ... 14 ...
R-R. 3 years Park League.
Louis Greenfield 14 ...
R-R. 3 years Little League.
Ronnie Ribere ... 14
R-R. 4 years Little League arid
one year Babe Ruth.
Jerry Grogan ... 14 ... R-R.
4 years Little League and one
Babe Ruth.
James Frank Wilson ... 13 ..
Refl. 3 years Little League.
Brownie Jones ... 13 ...
3 years Little League.
Kim Wallis ... 14 ... R-R.
3 years Little League.
State Takes New Step In
Treatment Of Alcoholic
InaUISVI'LLE (UPI) — Ken- a health officer, The "'cremate- -The unit is small," MePtieet-
tricky took the first short steps merit can be for a period not ers said. ;The unit we have
today on a new path ,in treat- to exceed six months, been using had only 21 beds and
ment of its citizens who have The mental' health commis- is an open-ward. Now we aiso
berserk unable to live with al- stoner explained, "Since last use another ward with 30 beds,
cohol—or without it. October we have been operating and it will be a closed ward.
State Commissioner of Mental a special unit for alcoholics at All alcoholic patients will he
Health Dr. Harold ltdePheeters Western. Before that time, _about kept an this closed ward net
Wednesday issued an executivve 10 per cent of incoming patients about one month, until they
order designating Western State were aka/hone, but they have have demonetrated ability to as-
Heenital at Hepkinsville as the, alwayts been committed as pay- sume the responsibilities of
state treatment center for alco- cenatric patients, at admitted transfer to the open ward."
holies, the first such unit the to psychiatric wards. Mast of Because of the limited capacs
state has 'had. them were not actually psycho- ity, the commissioner suggested
Dr. InePheeters explained that tic, and resented this, making that officials planning to corn-
opening of the unit was the re- treatment more difficult. Also mit an akoholic . patient to the
sub nf the Alcaholic Commit- we were not always able to keep unit should find get in touch
ment Law passed by the General them for the full treatment per- with the hospital and ascertain
Assembly this year, Which be- iod, as many were committed if there is a bed available. -
came effective June 19. A sec- only for a 35-day psychiatric The unit already is full, even
lion of the law states that alco- observation period." as it officially opens, with. 18
belies niay be conirnitted ty the Under the new law, MePheet- admissions in the past five days.
courts to a state hospital desig- era pointed out, nee alcoholics McPheeters said the unit
nated for that purpose. will be treated in a separate would use the three things that
An aleoholic may be commit- unit, and will be able to leave have proved the most effective
ted to the Western unit on Inc only when released by the hos- in dealing with alcoholsim: 1.
own petition, or' on the p'etition pita', or at the expiration of a psychiatric therapy where that
in a member of his family or ef six-month period. (Continued on Sack Page)
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SUMMIT MEETING PLANS
ARE BEING COMPLETED
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States today began draft-
ing for subinission to its allies
a proposed note to Nikita Khru-
shchev on an East-West summit
conference.
, White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said President
tisenhower and Secretary .of
State John Foster Dulles were
at work on a reply to the Soviet
premier's conditional agreement
to meet with the 'West at the
United Na•tions in New York.
Hagerty would give no hint
as to the draft's contents. He
said he did not expect "any im-
mediate answer" to Khruahchev
trecause this country intends to
consult its allies, principally titude toward Khrushchev's de-tions' effectiveness would 
be se-
Britain and France before d•is- mann that Indian Prime Minis- vereb, damaged and it 
could
patching a message to the ter Jawaharlal Nehru and chiefswell go the way of the 
League
Kremlin. of the Arab states be invited tool Nations."
The general belief here was 'the meeting.
held but that issues of partici- .Wilhare F. Knowland denounced 
Wants Israel Invited
that a surranit meeting will be But Senate Republican Leader
ter remain to be settled. ing would torn into "another 
Minn.) said the United States
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey OD-
pation, timing, and subject mat- the Siiviets and said the meet-
Monday- Tee $oon • Muntelin-onneataPennennenn • a n dthat both Prenderst Gamal Ab-
should take the lead and insist
It appeared that Khrushchev's defeat the West accepts them.
proposal that the meeting start Knowland particularly 
dissenteddel Nasser of the Uni 
Minister
ted Arab
an- Menden Wan out. Beth in freM 
_propos_al 
that
NeitrunReartmblicBenandmiuPurimafe 
Israel be
London and Washington the be- attend. included in the conference. He
lief 1•VtaS that. all the necessary "We cannot sit idly by and let 
a
by
yrardngoerzynts 
couldattend the conference and how 
 not be madeturn, Khrustrchev, say who willsreall 
it"wuuld be anything but
istic" not to include Israel.
The President and Dulles con-
The Whfte House gave no in- tit will 'Be conducted," KncAYland ferred on the reply to Khrush-
dicahon of the alticial US..-ateeeaid., "11 we do the United Na-chev by telephone before attend-
ing a National Security Courted
meeting this morning.
.It was assumed that the coun-
cil also discussed the reply.
" 'Hagerty said he did not know
whether the reply would be
corinpleted and the necessary
consultations held in time to
transirilt it to Moscow today.
A common ground of agree-
ment between the United States
and Russia was the New York
site for the summit talks.
Khrusbochev specifically named
the city in his offithal note to
EiThserleho'hinefcr:rmed view here was
that the United States would
reject the Monday date as too •
soon to permit adequate pre-
- ry arraneemento,--
FUTURE FARMERS from this and other 'Kentucky counties attending the F.F.A.
Leadership Training Center, 'Hardinsburg, Kentucky, received instructions in the
safe use of. firearms, in the Hunter Safety Class from Bill Thompson, Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative instructor. Harold Curtis Craig of the Hazel Future Farm-
ers Chapter is shown in the second row, numberl, left to right.
Moonshine
Still Taken
Here Today
A twenty gallon "moonshine
still" was taken from Walker
Ifollew near Kirk's .Ridge on
Kentucky Lake yesterday morn-
:rig by sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field, Deputy Larry Parker,
Charlie Adams, state revenue
agen and two Federal men from
Paducah.
The owner of the gasoline'
operated still was not known as
they were scared away before
:he group areved.
Taken from the scene, which
was located about seven miles
up the lake from Kenlake Hotel,
was 12 gallons of moonshine,
50 one gallon jugs, and a boat
and molter which was used for
transportation to the still by its
owners. Ana° 12 gallons of mash
were poured out on the ground.
Stubblefield and Parker dis-
covered the still early yesterday
morning. -and Parker returned
to Murray for Adams and the
federal men. However, when
the five closed an, the still's four
eperaters ran into the woods amid
were not found.
It was believed that the four-
some cam4 from the T r a g g
Ceunty side by boat and enter-
ed the small creek Where the
still was lotated.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumb. Presbyterians
To Hold Homecoming
The North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
will hold its annual homecoming
on Sunday, July 27.
Sunday School will begin at
10:00 a.m. followed by the wor-
ship service at 11:00 o'clock.
Lunch whl be served at' noon
picnic style.
The afternoon service Will
consist of quartet ant' group
singing. All singers in this -area
are given a 'special invitation
to attend.
Everyone who is interested in
the eupkeep of- the. cemetery is
inked to be present also.
The church extends an invi-
Neon to share with the
Joe L. Perry Has
Completed Training
Joe L. Perry
LACKLAND AFB, Tex. —Air-
man Joe L. Perry, soli- of Mr.
and Mrs.- Ruford Perry of Route
1, Almos has completed his iret-
ial course cat Air Force basic
military training here. He has
been selected to attehd t h e
technical training school for
Aircraft M,pchanics at Chanute
AFB, Ill.
Airman Perry is a graduate
of Douglas High School and was
employed by Ellis Popeern Co.
prior to entering the Air Force.
Basic airmen at Lackland are
selected for specialized training
at technical schools on th2 basis
cif their interests and aptitudes.
They are reaseigned to the
school after four weeks of basic,
and are given additional mili-
tary basic training along with
the technical sulbjects.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
High last 24 hours, 84 degrees.
Low last 24 hours, 07 degrees.
Present, 80 degrees.
B.P., 29.45, dropping radidly.
Wind, SE., calm to 4 m.p.h.
Rel Hum., 79%.
Dew Point, 71%.
Clouds, Ciimulus.
Paducah Defeats
Princeton 14-2
Pa,ducah American defeated
Princeton 14-2 last night inethe
regional Little League tourna-
ment to move into the second
round against Murray tonight at
6:00 pm. on the Murray dia-
mond.
In the second semi-final game
of the night Fort Campbell, who
hers of the church, an this an-thew a first round byer -lent
nual homecoming day service. meet Paducah, American.
mem-
z
•
••••
Plans Made,
Presentation
Of Plaque
A dinner has been planned for
August 11 at 6:30 o'clock at- the
Woman's Club House, at which
rime a plaque will be presented
to the local Ground Observer
Corps by the Channel Master,
Corporation for having the best
GOC group in the 58th Air Di-
v leen_ This covers over 1700
Ground Observer Corps units
and an area covering most of
the southern states east of the
Missislippi River.
The award was 'Mede in April
of his year, however the plaque
will not be presented until Au-
gust 11.
'An a 'meeting this morning in
the office of County Judge
Way Ion Rayburn, plans were
made for the dinner and the
presentation of the award.
Present for the. meeting were
Judge Rayburn, John 0. Pasco,
local unit commander. L. D.
Miller and Master Sergeant
Robert G. Leonard, NCOltns Sub-
Del 7. 47•17th Ground Observer
Squardron, :Paris, Tenn.
Tickets will' be available next
week to the dinner and many
civic leaders and members of
the local corps are expected to
attend.
Three special guests will be
invited, Lt. Governor 'Waterfield,
Jesse K. Lindsey, Director of
Civil Defense of the state, and
Colonel Calvin Partin, Director
of the Kentucky' Military Dis-
trict.
Glass Doors
Installed At
Court House
Are
- -Further Western -leader% - -
pith:ling US. Secretary of State
Jchn Foster Dulles, are already
committed to a series of diplo-
matic conferences in E
netx week. 
Some officials indicated that
belief Eisenhower and Dulles
would make one more efdort tit
get agreement on limiting the
area of discussion to the Middle
East.
They also may set up sorrel
ground rules to avoid turning
the meeting into a prepagandn
slugfest.
Khrushichev's demand for ins
elusion of Arab leaders and In-
dia's Jawaharlal Nehru as pare-
cepants was not seen as an in-
sunnountble barrier to a con-
ference. Opinion in diplomatic
quarters was that world expect.
lions had generated a mermen-
urns whrch would carry the big
pewers into the meeting.
U. S. -Reluctaret
The United States still did_Aat
want the conference or expel*
it to accomplish anything in les-
eening worni tensions. It wes
clear that if the summit meetine
fell through in the final stages
of preparation it would n o t
cause sorrow in U.S. diplomatic
quarter.
The Eisenhower administra-
eion's hesitancy, to negotiate with
Russia on the summit conference
stirred an undercurrent of criti-
cism among some US. congress-
men.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
learned that, the administration's
"reluctant approach" to the con-
ference would "weaken and un-
derrnine" America's ultimate
position in peace talks with
Russia.
Mrs. Ina Lamb
Passes Away
Mrs. Ina Lamb, age 84, died
Wednesday. July 23 at 3:00 p.m.
at the "home of her son, Otis
Lairlb, Route 1, Murray.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ed Burkeen, Murray,
Mrs. Burnard Rowland, Route 1,
Alrno, Mrs. Madison Whitlow,
Route 3, Murray, Mrs.' Robert
Nrw reinforced glass doors Ray, Paducah; one sod, Otis
have been installed- at three en- Larrib. Route 1, Murrayteo-n e
trances of the Calenrsay County brother, Pat Jones, Route 3,
Court House. The old doors were Murray.
removed and the new deers She was a member of the
which are set in aluminum Bethel Methodist Church. The
framee area now being used, funeral will be conducted Friday
The only entrance which does afternoon at 2:00 with Rev.
renrihave...-the new doors is the Layne Shanktin officiating. But-
south entrance. It is planned at ial will be in the Temple Hill
some time in the future to close Cemetery.
this entrance to add additional Grandsons wall serve as active
space onto the office of Carlo- pallbearers. Friends may call at
way County Clerk Randall Pat- the J. H. Churchill Funeral
terson. Hcmi until the funeral hour.
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Pair Of New Whiz Kids Get Eddie Sawyer Off To Fine Start For Philadelphia
PitligLISHIED by LEDGER IL TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Tina
CcosolidatIon u the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Ttenes-Heralid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAI itS. PUBLISH
We reserve the right to reP.* any Ateertising. Letters to the Peltrea
er Public Voice items %hien, in our opiruisa, are not for ue
Interest al our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1366
Monroe, Memphis, Texan 250 Rark Ave. New Yeirk; 307 la "Ateti-
gas Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Latelelld at the Peat Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trananussion se
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, -Pei week 90e, per
mosillgt5s. la Calloway and adjoining counties, per ,year, 53.544 taw-.
wherik 55 5u
THURSDAY — MN 24, 1958_
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings ,  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
airport For Murray
City Auditorium
411111111111.1111111111111111111116
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
My meat is to do the will of Him that
L14
1
sent me. John 4:34.
• Christ was the only man who could say at
the end of life. It is finished, the rest of us
leave tasks unfinished.
I
A
ire
•••
r•-•-•1 7
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. E. H. OAKLEY, Chiropractor
_Iht MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
A couple of new "whiz kinds"
get Eddie Sawyer off to a dilly
of a start in Phil's'.
The two youngsters were Har-
ry Anderson and Ray Sernproch,
both of who were still playing
on the sandlots when Sawyer
led the original "whiz lads" to
a National League pennant in
1950.
Together, they provided Saw-
yer with a warm welcome back
as manager of the Ptullies Wed-
nesday might when they men-
bind in a pair of victories over
i. Sari Frargesce Giants.
—
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United Press International
Anderson pelted a thran-rwa
homgr to give the Phi is a 3-el
In the completion of a
Sane sae-vended on June 28.
Then Semproch pitched a five-
hitter to blank the Giants 2-0,
in a regular scheduled contest.
'Anderson's homer came in the
sixth inniag off southpaw John.
An:Latent and it made Saw-
yer look like a genius. Ex-man-
ager Mayo Smith used to platoon
the leillthanded-hoong Anderson.
One of the first things Sawyer
said upon taking over the Phil-
be was that he would play the.
26-year-old outfielder against
all kinds of pitching
EtraVek Take Lead
Sempriich neesie pen-milted a
Gont runner to advance past
=mond base .as he achieved his
12th gictory in the second game.
Phi!adelpina scored its first run
off scuthpaw Mike McCormick
in the opening frame on a walk
_and two singles and Bob Bow-
man hamered with the bases
empty in the fourth.
The two losses knocked the
Giants out of first place. Mil-
wtaukee moved a full game in
front on Joey Jay's two-hit 6-0
traimpli over Si. Louis. J a y
struck out seven and didn't walk
a man as he peeled his sixth
victory and thint shutout of the
season. Only Cardinal hits off
Jay were singles by Gene Freese
in the fIfth and Don Blaiingaine
in the ninth.
Pittsburgh climbed out of the
cellar and shoved Los Angeles
-into it by sweeping a double-
header from the Dodgers, 11-8
and 6-3. Ronnie Kline scored his
10th victory in the opener and
Bob Friend his 121h in the night-
cap.
Steve Siiko's two-run homer
helped the Dodgers jump to a
quick first inning lead in the
first game but Rooerto Clem.
erge's three-run homer In the
fourth followed by Frank
Thomas' 27th homer enabled
the Pirates to clinch the victory.
Dick Stuart contributed four
hits, including a/pair of triples.
Yanks est Lary
Friend, like Kline, fell behind
In çht first inning of the night-
cap when he gave up two runs
e Pirates retaliated with
five in their half of the frame.
Friend struck out 10 but atilt
required relief in the ninth from,
Roy Face.
Frank Robinson's 11wo - run
homer in the 10th inning
brought the Cincinnati Redlegs
from behind to a 6-5 win -over
••••11/..
the Chicago Cubs. Robinson hit
his homer off loser Don Elston
after Bobby Thomson had horn7
ereci off t'inner Hal Jeffcoat in
the top at the inning to put
Ckocagu ahead. George Crowe
humered for the Redlegs.
The Yankees ran all os-ur the
Tigerr, 16-4, in beating Frankde.
Lary for the first time this sea-
son and stretching their Ameri-
can League lead to 13 games.
Lary, who had beaten t h e
Yanks five straight thnes this'
year, departed in the sixth on
the short end of a 4-0 score.--
The Bronx Bombers rallied for
six runs off Hank 'Aguirre in
the seventh and piled up six 6
more in the n:nth
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 50 38 .568
San Fran. 50 40 .556 1
Chicago 46 46 .500 6
St. 'Louis 42 45 483 7%
Ph:;acielphia 41 44 482 8
Poteburgh 43 47 478 8 
Cincinnati 42 4-6 477 r
Los Angeles 41 49 456 10
- -•
Yesterday's Games
Philadelphia 3 San Franclace 2
(completion of suspended game
of June 221
Philadelphia 2 an Francisco 0
P:totburgh 11 Los Angeles 3, 1st
Pittsburgh 6 Los Angeles 3, 2nd
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 5
Milwaukee 6 St. Louis 0
Today's Games
St Louis at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Cancinnati, night
San Francisco -at PhiTadenia, 2
Tomorrow's Games
Chict waukee, night
Los Argeit: at Phila., night
Sae Francisco at Pitts , niprii
Cincinnati at St. Louts, rristi!
American League
is no wopen in his new clinic
at
AURORA, KY.
The Clinic Formerly Occupied by
DR. W. H. ABERNATHY
Hours - until further notice:
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.... Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. .... Sat, and Sun.
For torn Biscuits
') and ALL
cornbread
rri/Yehty Ic/i7e baki;79,
every timel
New Yost
Boston 47
Baltimore 44
Kansas city 43
Chicago 44
Detroit 42
Cleveland 43
Wiabington 39
ao
43
45
46
48
47
50
53
GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 25 & 26
Coltharp & Maynard Texaco Station
- EAST MAIN ST. & RAILROAD - MURRAY, KY.
lnraappreciation of the fine cooperation and patronage extended to us by the Motoring Public, we will cele-bte 
our Grand Opening by offering a series of Fine Prizes and Free Cift4 al listed below: -„, 
* FREE BALLOONS For The
Children!-
* 2 FREE MARFAX
LUBRICATIONS (service
by appointment)
* 2 FREE WASH for Autos
* 2 FREE OIL CHANGES
(5 qts. Havoline Oil per
change)
* FREE PEA NUTS, CANDY
an-a—COOKIES
* 2 FIRESTONE 6.70-15 TIRES
Black Deluxe Super Cham-
pion
FREE SALAD DISH FOR LADIES with PURCHASE of 8 GALLONS OF TEXACO
* DRIVE IN AND REGISTER FOR PRIZES *
DRAWING SAT. NIGHT 8:00, JULY 26 — And You Do Not Have To Be Present To Receive A Prize !
Coitharp & Maynard Texaco Service Station
EAST MAIN ST. & RAILROAD. MURRAY, KY.
ANN
522
494
483
478
472
462
424
13
15%
Tate
17
17%
18%
22
Yesterday's. Games
Baltimore 6 Chicago 4
Cleteland 5 Washington 3
New York 17 Detroit 4
Kansas Clty 3 15,,s'on 1
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago -
Hostas at Kansas -Qty-
New York at Detroit
Wash : ray on at Cleveland
Tomorrow's dames
Eloston at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
New York at Cleveland, night
Washington at Delrlittt-;•Tright
Good home baking IS Wit VI. eat/ recy.h, when a bag of Sunflower
Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix i; on your penny shelf.
Sunflower is right in every rcelpe thot calls for corn meal Old-time
flavor and lightness every time! No beking powder and solt to odd
They're already mixed in ... the exact amount for perfect looking re-
sults Try Sunflower Self-Risi• g Corn Meol Mix.
C•tok• wed 114pd. tool
Ut• Synth-our, Self 11,1,nr,
Rasa every Nese the ret-rp•
loi flow Extra Ighl, osfr•
laity-extra easy, ••tra t vret
• Pre-* ,ss'ng recipe sent in by Mrs. N C
of, Mersciter, Mississippi.
FRIgal
Sore Ow fro. coup',", ti-.• beg' Itedef,n
obi, r °Towne, Rogers sio•ipteist tow
iiee eewetele ten
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
el.•-••••••
•
E Instant RI
Coffee
•
•.
•
;/.
ON 6-OUNCE JAR
Buy Now And Save! Compare New Instant Folger's Coffee
with any other for both aromt and flavor in your cup — where
coffee goodness really counts! In every delicious cup of New Instant
Folger's Coffee you enjoy nature's choicest coffee—without a trace of
that old "Instant Taste." So tatte, test, compare and save money, too,
as you discover that in tits Instant Folger's Coffee.
eInstantrastemis gone!
•
1
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•
•
•
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Who But Kroger Has a
er
YOUNG, TENDER AND DELICIOUS KROGER FARM-FRESH WHOLE
FRYERS
fer„er - Ground Fresh Hourly
Ground Beef lb. 570
Crispy-Fresh Serve & Save
Sliced Bacon lb. 65°
Tasty, Easy-To-Fix
a A Jiffy Steaks  Titg
Young and Tender Sliced
Beef Liver lb. 550
Armoor's Star Large
4 
Bologna lb. 55
/
.1
Coffee
where
Instant
trace of
too,
le!
•
"WHOLE Lb.
Delicious Hormel
Canned Picnics
Flavor-Packed
Ocean Perch
33c
•
4-Lb. Can
 $329
lb. 39°
Kroger Farm-Fresh FRYER PARTS
Breasts lb. 790 Thighs . lb. 69
Legs lb. 690 Wings lb. 350
p. 
DOMINO PURE CANE, GRANULATED
j SUGAR 10
1
Kroger Special 'Blend
Iced Tea
Creamy Embassy
Salad Dressing
1/2-1b, 59*
Qt. Jar
39
Lb. Bag99c
Tasty - Crunchy - Kroger lb. box
Zip Crackers 33°
Tart and Tangy Kroger Frozen 6-oz. cant
Lemonade 6cans 690
Tasty Kroger - 14-oz. btl.
Catsup , 210
Delicious Heifetz Sweet 22oz. jar
Pickles
Tasty Heifetz Dill
Pickles
39°
48-oz. jar
390
Refreshing Heifetz Kosher 46-oz. jar
Pickles 39°
Wizard Charcoal 16-oz. can
Lighter
Charcoal
39°
Briquettes -10-1b. bag 694t
Pert Table Rainbow
Napkins
60 ct. pkg.
  11 0°
Bondware White 10 ct. pkg.
Paper Plates - - -2 for 29°
Bondware Cold 10 cup pkg.
Paper Cups •.- - 2 for 29°
HEARTY, DELICIOUS U.S. NO. 1 ALL-PURPOSE WHITE
'POTATOES 2Single bag 590 11Buy 2 Bags, Save 18010-LB. BAGS 00
Joan of Arc - 303 Cans
Ita
PAGE TIMM
• art • .
FREE!
24 BIG BAGS OF GROCERIES! Absolutely FREE
to the 24 Lucky Persons who can pick the right7r
key to Long John Silver's Pirate Chest. Come on -
in and pick out a key... Friday and Saturday...
and try your luck. It'll all free...no purchase
necessary. Frof balloons,•„pirate hats and eye
patches for -the kids. Kroger's Jolly Roger Sale is
fun for all! So come on down and join in the fun!
-Kreger -All-Purpose Date. at
Kidney Beans - -4 cans 490 Thrift - -21arge boxes 490
Bleach Special! Large Milk White
Clorox 0.190 Pitcher each $100
Refreshing - Tasty Hawaiian
Punch
Thank You Apple
Pie Filling 4cans $100 Coffee
FLUFFY-FRESH REGULAR or LEMON CUSTARD ANGEL
FOOD CAKE
Wisconsin Mild Cheddar
Cheese Blocks 
46-oz. cans Refreshing Cup 0 Cheer
3 cans $1°0 Coffee lb. tin 69°
Spotlight Vacuum Packed
Each
Gladiola - Big, Fluffy, Fresh
lb. 490 Biscuits
REFRESHING - COOLING - DELICIOUS - SEALTEST
ICE CREAM
lb. tin 790
39'
3 cans
'2-GAL. 69'
t
. a
-
_
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)0, SUMMER
Reg. $2495 -
Reg. $2995 -
Reg. $3495 -
Reg. $3995 -
Reg. $45" -
Reg. $4995
SALE
Rayon & Dacron - Dacron & Wool _.
Brown Charcoal - Blue - Tan -
SPECIAL!!
Oroadcloth Shirt sale $198
SHORT or REG. COLLAR 
3ff  Whig White Shirt • -0.f.rd elothWING sale
Shirt Button Down Collar 
$398
WING WHITE
Dress Shirt French Cuff $298
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
MEN'S
BATHING
TRUNKS
1 PRICE
2
•
THURSDAY - JULY 24. 1908
Continues through Saturday, July 26
MEN'S
Summer Straw
HATS
MEN'S YEAR 'ROUND
PRIct
SPORT COATS
-ALL WOOL -
reg: *19.-95 -. SALE *15.00
reg. *24.95  SALE 120.00
MEN'S SATIN STRIPE
Handkerchiefs
Special Value •
10 OR sl
MEN'S WHITE
TEE SHIRTS - $1"
MEN'S
White Tee Shirts
590 or 2 for $1"
Look ahead Lo the rest of the summer
(next summer, too!) and take advant-
age of this opportunity to get a cool,
crisp, lightweight suit at an important
saving!
- - 1/3 OFF -
1/3 OFF -
- 1/3 OFF -
- 1/3 OFF -
- 1/3 OFF -
- 1/3 OFF - -
SUMMER
Pants Sale
REG. $3.98
$2" or 2 pair $500
REG. $4.98
$348 - or 2 pair $700
REG $5.98
$4" or -2 pair $9"
REG. $6.98
$598 or 2 pair $1000
REG. $7.98
$698 or 2 pair $120°
REG. $8.98
$798 or 2 pair $1500
REG. $9.98
$88 or 2 pair sidoo
REG. $10.98
S99 
0 or 2 pair snoo
- Sale 316,64
- Sale $19.94
- Sale $23.30
- Sale $26.64
- Sale $30.00
- Sale $33.30
MEN'S WHITE
MEN'S NYLON
Stretch Sox
390 or 3 pr. $1"
MEN'S
All Leather
BELTS
Good Assortment
Styles & Colors
$1.00
• Other Belts
MEN'S ALL WOOL
MEN'S COTTON
Sport Socks
39e or 3 pr. '1.00
MIN'S SPORT
Argyle Sox
590 Or 2 pr. $1"
MEN'S SHORTY
MEN'S SUMMER
SPORT SHIRTS
'SHORT SLEEVE - GOOD SELECTION
Reg. $1.98 . Sale '1.59 or 2 for '3.00
Rea. $2.98 . Sale '2.59 or 2 for '5.00
Reg. 9.98 Sale '2.98
Year 'Round Suits
Flannels & Worsted
Grey, Blue,
Charcoal
and Tan
reg. $2995
reg, $3495 _
reg. $3995 _
reg. $5750
25%off
Now $2246
Now $26"
Now's2996
Now $43"
Complete Range of Styles and Colors
BOYS'
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
Sanforized, Fast
Color - Sizes
6 to 16
$1.00
Pe.vs' Ivy League
Twill School
PANTS
In Three Colors
Sizes 6 to -18
$2"
BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, Kentucky All Sales Final - No Exchange - No Refup
One Table Boys'
PRINT & GINGHAM
SPORT
SHIRTS
Ivy League or Plain
Plaids and Stripes
Sizes 6 to 16
$1.59 OR 2 FOR $300
BOYS' NYLON
STRETCH SOX----apt sr
Boys' Fruit-of-the-Loosn‘ Sizes 6 to is
TEE SHIRTS 460
Nylon Reinforced Neck To Prevent Sagging
Fruitof-the-Loom
KNrU-
BRIEFS
Sizes 4 to 16
49c
BOYS' KNIT
BRIEFS
"Just Like Dad's"
Full cut, sanforized
Sizes 4 to 16 390
3 for $100
BOYS' FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
DENIM JEANS
2 Colors to Choose
From - Sires 8 to 16 $249
Boys' Nylon Reinforced
Polo Shirts
Sizes 4 to 20
$1.00
Boys' 10-oz. Striped
Denim
•D,.ungarees
'zizes 6 to 16
$1.98
BOY'S WRANGLER 4.1A
Western Jeans 
131i-oz. 'White 'sack Denim. tut,
cut, sanforized, heavy bar tacked
at -all points of strain. We have
.them in slims, reg. and husky.
Sizes 4 to 12 Sizes 14 to 16
$249 $298
BOYS' _
13 3 4.0z. White Beek Denini
JEANS
Western Style, Full Cut,
Sanforized
Sizes
6 to 16 $198
BOYS'
Plisse Shorty
PAJAMAS
Slif'S 6 to It,
S a 98
BOYS,
FATIGUE
.SLACKS
Olive Drab
Sizes 6 to 16
$i 98
6
•
•
•
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Acre Of Gold
Stirs Man's
Iniagination
By ELMER C. WALZER
UPI Financial Editor
FLOOR E. FEDERAL RE-
SERVE .BANK OF NEW YORK
VAULTS (UPI) —Down here 8.5
feet bekre the street level there
rests on solid rock 8,000 tons of
solid, shining gold, valued at
$7,5116,000,0oo.
.11.Z.t one look at this vast for-
tune, which isi 42 per cent of the
gold awned by nations of the
free world outside of the US.,
makes one out:
"Ge, I Wish I had a bushel of
F gold."
And well you might make that
wish for a bushel of gold would
1
AM CON9111014E0
NOW!
* Admission
2 Shows at 2:00 &
be worth 3748,700—nearly three-
quarters of a million dollars.
The leederal Reserve doesn't
measure gold by the bushel. The
measurement is in troy ounces
and the price set by .the US. is
435 per fine ounce—tine ounce
means pure gold. The Fed stores
up gold bars smelted at the New
York assay office. Each is the
size of a best-seller novel,
weighing 28 pounds and worth
$14,000.
But everybody knows what a
bushel of potatoes or a bushel
at wheat inolka- like, so we'll
thansIgie *be gold to that meas-
ure. Suet In aim you think you
could carry one off, the weight
of a bushel of gold would he
1,493 pounds avcnrdupois.
Fill Many Bushels
The gold at the New York
Fed would fill 10,044 bushel
baskets. It is earmarked for for-
eign nations—that is it is set
aside in cubicle for each nation
In the amount eac.h owns. The
Federal Government will n o t
reveal the nations or their gold
i-ioldings any more tnan a b3nk
would raves1 t h e names and
..,mounta held for its depositors.
There foreign nations have
been building up their gold sup-
plies and they've been buy'ing
it. from the United States which
, is. always ready to sell gold to
NLy! natione-sig-the tree world-{ii-.1.
per fine ounce troy weight.
65,e * So bar this year, the various
'lath:" have bought 31,488,00,-
8:0( 000 of our gold. We still have
$'21,300,000,000 of goid. A httie
more than 12 billion dollars of
this rests at Ft. Knox, Ky. That's
all the fort can store. The rest
is at the New York asslY office
and the mints at Philadelphia
and Denver. .
... But The Devil
Invented ...
prigitte
Eta,rdot
In Cinernascope and East-
mancolor with Curt Jurgens,
Jean - Lois Trintignat,
Christian Marquand. Direct-
ed by R. Vectin. A Raoul J.
Levy production A Kingsley
lit erria!I ona
11
Our ecoAomists and bankers
-7 say the wIthdtawift - ot our gold
are of no real difficulty for us
and they are valuable for the
foreign nations which are build-
mg up their gold and dollar
iloarcts the better to run their
banking systems.
• Worry .Long Way Off
Al the same time these bank-
ers and economists are writing
or talking thousands .4 words
about that gold leiw_ing.  t.,/1 -e 
country so 'that one wonders if
th nation ought not to do i bit
• of worrying to find out what
Ala all buut.
The banking experts point out
that the time for worry still .s
a long way oaf because we still
have a great deal more gold
than we need to back our cur-
rency.
The real story behind gold is
its traditional value as a backing
for world currencies. Even the
Russians reserve gold and they
are said to be mining it lilts
mad, probably probably for the
uranaten that comes out with
gold in many pars of the world.
Gold has always been well
regarded since the ancients dis-
covered it thousands of years
ago. It is beautdul, never loses
its luster and is practically in-
* ENDS TONITE *
ADULTS ONLY!
"STORY OF ESTHER
COSTELLO"
(The Golden Virgin)
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Rock N. Roll To The Alai* Of
Bpb LUMAINI -
A- the PLATTERSDavid HOUSTON
)4- the SHADOWS*the 
BLOCKBUSTERS
SUSAN CABOT- BRIAN MUTTON
DAVID 1. STEWART'
"CHICKEN" IS NOT
JUST A WORD
. . . IT'S MURDER!
. •
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CREAM
C4(
69c.
JERSEY GOLD
ICE CREAM
1/2 GAL. 49c
FLAVOR KIST
---- 'CHOCOLATE
CHIP
COOKIES
7-oz.
2
1-1b. pkg.
396
Pecan Sandies
N AGE THUNDER
CHARLES MELINDA ROBERT
'COURTNEY BYRON FULLER
6
Bottles
25c
Plus
bottles
or
deposit
PINEAPPLE'
GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK
46-oz. can
•
PAGE FIVE
Whole_ Fryers
69BEEF 44XaPure Ground F
PICNIC HAM 39'
FIELDS
BARBEQUED FRYERS EACH 99c
MERIT MARGARINE •
PINEAPPLE
Hart's SLICED
CRUSHED 
2 No. 2 cans
2 No. 303 cans
49'
350
SUNSHINE GRAHAM
CRACKERS - - 1-1b. box 350
swi 
Sw n g gives 
you en
gfl 
digestibility...plus! %Jam!
KRAF-T
29' MUSTARD-
3 Jt 25c
14-oz.
bottles
39c
JOH \SO
GROCERY . btroZ
\
LBS 29c
25'
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
SLICED or HALVES
3 CANS 870
BIG BROTHER
'FROZEN ORANGE
re? JUICE can 119c
NiiiiONADE can 14r
10-oz. Package
1.9'4
roc, tyvru 7a4
;lit -
".
rrydiasivismikinkak„ -
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
2-lb. tin $1.59
Reg. Grind
_
•
---1144.----1.44,4 41644, 
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Two Receive
Degree In Local
Eastern Star '
A call meeting of Murray Star
Qap!er No. 433 OES was held
recently at Ste Masonic Hall and
degrees cif the corder were con-
ferred upon Miss Mary Beth
Funehes and Mrs. .Patricia Scar-
brough Lee.
The impressive obligation was
given by George Wilhelm, wor-
thy patron pro tem, assisted by
Mrs. Louise Baker, worthy mat-
ron and other officers of the
chapter.
lltss Furrhes and Mrs. Lee
were presented nosegays of car-
nat.uns in the Order colors. Miss
Furches received an OS pin,
a g.ft from her parents. It was
vd-esented to her by „Mrs. Belva
secretary. —̀'e
A social hour followed the
instatIon ceremony and refr,rsts-
ments were served to 35 mem-
bers and one guest
Bro. and Mrs. Charlie F. Ar-
nett and children at Pembroke,
)(y., visited in the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell one day
.the past week.
'
PERSONALS
Mrs. Edwin Cain Is recovering
nicely at the Murray General
Hospital follovAnst an appendic-
torny Monday night of this week.
• • • •
Mrs. Luland Key Darnell and
daghter of Florida are %.,:ring
reLattves :xi Kentucky.
-Mr. N. E. Baud! ,•f Lakeport,
Calif.. is spending a few days
at the bedside at trls tatter, A.
F. Bazzell. who remains 111 at
his home near Coldwater.
• • • •
Mr. and hire James Btalock
and children of Detroit, Mich.,
are spending a few days visit-
ing hornefolk.s.
• • • •
Mrs, Jade Stone of Paris,
•
`LEUPEIt & T1111:8 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tenn , s-perai: ng a few tho,
with relatives and friends jo
Murray and Callowey County.
. . 4
Miss Edith Duncan #2it 'Padu-
cah, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cathey were Sunday Visitors
with relatives near Farmington.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hargrove
and family a n d Mrs. Avery
Hargrove, all of .Phenoz, Ariz,
%sere: recent guests of henief.,lks
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell,
Jr.. and children of Highland
Park. Mich., are visiting in the
vicinity.
• • •
Mrs. Agness Bazzell of Louis-
ville, spent the weekend w7th
relatives.
J. D.
was a
Wonian's Association
Prgsbyterian Church
Meets This We.ck
The July meeting of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presby-terian Church met
recently at. the home of Mrs.
Chuck Simons.
Mrs. Jessie Hirst,' a retiredGarland of Akron. Ohio missionary, formerly of Korea,recent guest of homefolks.gave the devotional. The pro-
•1 IOf 11111
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gram was presented by Mrs. Al- fifteen members and three visi-
fred Lindsey. Her program con- tors. • -•
sisted of the showing of a set
of slides, with continents, .based
on the work of national mis-
isris of t h e Presbyterian
Church.
As a delegate to the T.W.O.
at Perdue, Mrs. Orval Austin
spoke on the meeting sky. ata
tended.
Refreshments were served to
SHOULD CURE HIM
OSHKOSH, (UPI) —An
e.ght-year-olicli schoolboy, ciprg-
ed - With turning in a rasrof
false fire alarms, was "sentenc-
ed" Tuesday to write "I must
-not send in false alarms" 500
times weekly until school starts
this fall.cikprAlowcf. POLOBOYS' SUNIO!TKIIII2USESALL GIRLS'$2 99 V 1• a ues •$1 00 GIRLS'& BOYS'PAJAMASSUMMER.
FINAL
Summer
CLEARANCE
Dresses
ON ALL SPORT
SHIRTS
SWIM
only
SUITS
$1.00
GORDEN
10
Values
Pr.$100
to 750
SOCKS
Pair
Sizes
$1.00
1-14 -
$1.88
Values to
$1.44
$2.99
Values to '12.95 Only
Others 1/2 Price!
ONE LOT 6
- -
m .2 _ ... .3 $4 . $5 $1 LOVE'S
West Main
Children's Shop
Phone 888
DIAPER
vt:$17.99 s $ .00
SETS
Beach Towels
Regular
$2.98 Value $1.98
NYLONS
590 pr.
ci 2 pr. $1°0
COSTUME JEWELRY 1/2 PPICE
ONE LOT
BRAS
Discontinued Styles
1/2 PRICE
ONE LOT
LACE
C till TA IN S
72" x 81"
$1 49r.
SUMMER STRAW
BAGS 1/2 PRICE
FINAL CLEANANCE! NAME BRAND LAWS'
SHOES $2.99 $399 $499
SHORTIE GOWNS
SHORTIEPAJAMA, 
tiL $2.98 TO $3.98
1 GROUP LADIES
SHORTS
$1.00
BOYS'
PANTS
$2.98
Reg. to
$4.99
ONE GROUP
BLOUSES
1/2
PRICE
BOYS' SHIRTS
Reg. $1.98 & $2.98
$129 & $198
NYLON
viREADY TO WEAR SALE!!
DRESSES *AV* SKIRTS. I
COATS iq* *** SUITS
BATES - GILBRAY and
WAMSUTTA
Reg. to
$1.29 yd. 59c
ONE GROUP
Maternity Wear
II/2 Price
Sport Wear
1/3 Off
100f-c PURE
LINEN
-- SPECIAL —
$1.39 Yd.
ONE TABLE
DRAPERY-
Regular Values
to $1.98
-a
79c Yd.
BOYS'
COATS and SUITS
1/3 0 F F LITTLETON'S
One Lot
SLIPS 6
and
GOWNS
1/2
PRICE
QUADRIGA
PRINTS
39c yd. or 3 yds. $1 .0,0
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 25, 8:00 A.M. * ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGE - NO REFUND - ALL SALES CASH
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members and three visi-
C. 4, 44 44
LO CURE HIM
'KoSii, etWise- (UPI) -An
,•ear-olici schoolboy, ce.rg.
th turning in a rang of
'ire alarms, was "sentenc-:.
uesday to write "I must
ind in false alarms" 500
weekly until school starts
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r FOR SALE
OWNER leaving town. Fruit-
wood cabinet, 24 inch Westing-
house TV, Delux Kenmore elec-
tric dryer, sofa bed, easy chairs,
on by bathinette. Call 2091.
J24C
Tdbalcco Insurance. Hail, wind,
fire and lightning. Don't take a
chan2e. Call Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency. Phone
1062, home l51-M, J25C
HOUCK TRAILER. 1955 model,
41 feet long, two becireem fully
twiuipped. Excellent condation.
Ittudell Bogard, Call ID 6-3365.
J24P
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CHAPTER 14
SA QUICK scarce at the sheepsheds sad barn had netted
no trace of the carcass, and now
Slade Considine was faced with
the necessity of agaln abusing
Frenchy's hospitality. it was a
job Is. hated to do. for in mpite
of the innate sheepman-cowman
piejudice, be liked Frenchy Que-
bedeaux.
When he threw open the door
• and saw that the tom y bedruorn
*was just as lerenohy had left it
last night. his drst feeling was
one of relief. Then asi his eyes
av..ei.t on around the room he no-
ticed that one edge of the rug was
wnnieled as If It had been hur-
riedly thrown back in place, and
on one of the big yellowtail tan
flowers was a dark spot that
shouldn't have been there. He
bent over and examined it closer
and sew IWO other spots, spaced
about the width of a man's hand,
'gas if bloody angers had pulled It
beck In place:
Slade threw bark the rug and
saw the trap door underneath. It
opened upward, swinging easily
on well-oiled hinges, like every-
thing else on the place bearing
witness to Frenchy's painstaking
kmanship.
The air from below was cold
and damp. Made struck a match;
e cupeed his hand around it And
r started down the concrete steps.
The cellar was small, not more
than six or seven fret square and
barely deep enough to clear the
cowboy's head alien he %stood
'straight. Against one concrete
wall were sturdy .ehelves neatly
stacked with eeenned fruit. A
half-dozen lumpy' gunny sacks in
one corner Slade judged probahly
held root vegetable. trete
Prenehy's last year's garden. And
lelfrom the heavy rafters overhead
hung a couple of cured barns,
half a ,abeep, an -the quartered
meat ekes freshly butchered calf!
. Slade struck another match
and kicked at the fresh red hide
In the corner until he could see
Wynn Thomason s T Anchor
brand. Then he turned and went
back up the state&
He had found what he had ex-
pected. He had solved at least a
garnet of the mystery of the rus-
tling in the Chupaderos-but
somehow he didn't feel eery well
satisfred atone It. He kept re-
membering the enentleness that
was under Frenchy's rough ex-
teflon the streak of almost
worrinntsh sentimentality that
noniehow didn't at In very well
with this kind of sneaking crook-
edness.
• He meddled the sway-backed
bay, but before he mounted his
abwn little sorrel again he fin-
gered the gun at his hip, saw that
it was riding high where it could
•
•
op
2 PONTOONS about 30 in. by
15 ft. for boat or deck. Priced
to sell, also boat trailer. Howard
Snyder, Nance's Store, Murray.
J24P
Automatic Westinghouse washer
and electric Irot Point stove.
Will sell cheap. Call 457 or see
Pat Howard. J26C
A REAL GOOD 80 acre 'farm
located 3 miles from Murray.
All land in high state cif pro-
ductivity. Good 6 roern house.
Has tobacco barn, tehonee and
corn base. Well sell reas,inably,
trade. TuckLi Real Eastate
Agency, 502 Maple. Phone 463.
J26C
NOTICE
SAW SHARPENING. Bring your
saws to Murray Macenae & Tool
Company fo' expert saw sharp-
ening. reeeek service. All type
saws. A26C
Ernmerson Refrigeration Service.
107 N 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, KY. A7C
LIME SPREADING a specialty.
Don't put it old. Put it on now.
Will aocept your ASC oders.
12 "tears experience. Guaranteed
v.rork. Paschall Truck Lines.
Phone 1219. J.iiC
FOR RENT j
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004 Paducah.
representative today. 3Las Alma
Ky, U28C
LOVELY modern home located .
1/2 block from college campus. SQUARE DANCE each -Friday
Gas heat, - plenty built-ins. $50 night at Jim's Roller Rink. N.
Per month. Possession Aug. 1. 18th St. Aults 75e. Children 35e.
Tucker Real -Estate- Agency, 502 - ------------ e - - . _e l'Ir
:Vraple. Pnone 41,37--
4-ROOM HOUSE with bath,
newly decorated. Vacant July 28.
W. P. Dulaney. 1112 Olive St.
Phone 1650-J. J25C
FURNISHED APT., downtown.
Private entrance, private bath
Phone 81 or 1092. J244:
MODERN 6-room house. Avail-
able now. North 9th St. Phone
37 e 1:2 J243iP
[-HELP WANTED
MAX -WANrI723 f : Ra wleigh
buoness in Murray. No experi-
ence needed to start. Sales Laey
-to make and profits geod Start
immediately. Write RawIt.ghis
Dept. KYG-1090-190, Freopurt,
111C
NOT BY GUNS AMIE
By E.M. Barker
e 1951, B. M. Barker: published by errsagerrent with Rao
R. Reyeelds bos; dacrtbuted by ging Features Syndicate.
iconic out easy and quick. Slade
didn't pretend to be a gunman.
He had worn a gun almost con-
stantly since he was fifteen hut
he had never pointed it at a hu-
man toeing in his life. But he
, knew tow to use it, and remem-
bering Frenchy's violent, sudden
temper, he thought he was likely
to need it. Frenchy probably
Iwouidn t he the kind to submit
'tamely to arrest.
! But about that he was mis-
taken.
I 
• • •
When Slide got down to the I
•
llittle urea lerencity, swei.ting and
!swearing, was lust coming back
'from a rock-throwing chase ut
big, brindled hull. Barb% a fool-
nab, vacant grin on his face, was
sitting by the edge of the creek,
under a Mg cotIonviood tree. His
,clothes were sopping wet, he was
shivering, and half talking to
himself.
Frenchy threw a furious looki
in his direction, and swore vein. I
1 "Some clay 1 keel eornebody! If
I know who reeve 13acho that
wheeskey. I keel him nowl" He
Sting out a hamlike arm, point-
ing down to the huddled, bleating
sheep. -That bull make fight
weeth Shep an keel two my
sheeps-while Bacho he Beets
there an geegle.
He 'strode over to the little,
herder, grabbed him by the back '
of his collar, and threw him in
the creek again. Bacho slid Into
the water sitting down. He
stayed there a moment, then '
started to get up. A foot slipped
' on a rock and he sat down again.
Fie grunted with pain, but this
Mine he bent over and deliberately
stuck his face in the water.
Fre.pchv watched him. The •
next time Bacbo staggered to hta
feet, the big sheeeman reached ,
out an arm and helped him to the,
bank, then sat him down with a
jolt that ought to have made him,
sore for a week.
Baehr, shivered when the breeze
struck his wet clothes. He sput-
tered water from his nose and
mouth, wiped it off his face and
hair. Frenchy's treatment had
been rough, but it was also ef-
fective,
In a few minutes Bache stood
up. "All right, Frenchy, ell bring
the eheep In. I'm sober now."
Ile still staggered when he
tried to walk, and his eyes were
dull, but his voice sounded sen-
sible.
Slade turned to Frenchy. "I
hate to have to do title, Trencher.
But you're under arrest. You'll
have to go in to Barrancas with
me. e
The Frenchman swung his big
head round, and his heavy brows
drew together across his nose.
1 "Arrest? Me? What for?" he
:rumbled.
-
TAKE advantage of the ever
incred.sing demand for Avon
Cosmetics. Become an Avon
SEWING, Draperies, bed spreads,
dresses Or you name it, I will
mate it. Also have a nice line
erf sweaters for sale. Abs. Ethel
Cerrepanelt, S Leh 12th St. Ext,
near l'eVe..t Kentucky Lurie- -
Phone 1904-M ' Jeeil*
Bus. Opportunitif
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 5,o
days, 60 stops. $80 per week '
guarantee. Rotate establehedeear
and references necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Aye.. Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
A IC
Bacho's head jerked up as If
be mid been hit acruss the hark
of the neck -New what the - ?"
"For butchering a T Anchor
calf. I just found it tri your
French), hunched up his shoul-
ders and, stuck his chin fore erd,
like a turtle poking Oil here) uut
of his shell. ''You find a calf-in
my cellar ?" ne repeated 'tiered-
ulneLely fie took • step forward
and glade Considine'p hand
eropped dowe near the gun at
his hip and stayed there.
"I found the kill iip in net
Ala- be said quietly. ."You
weren't very Smart, Inreni.hy.
Anybody cmild nave tern ked that
big-tooted bey of yours rIgbi to
parr front door. With the carcass
dropping blood with every step.
Somehow I had you figured for R
smarter Woodsman than that,
Frenchy."
"He Jolly welt is." Bacho
hls voice still a tittle thick.•
' "Well let the Justice of . the
Peace settle that!"
In Frenchy ertiebedeatix's dark
eyes a brief anger had flamed
then died aeay, leaving a took
that Slade Considine didn't like.
It was a took compounded of
about equal parts of reproach.
cold ceintempt and something
like disgust.
The Frenehman took a step
towards Slade. then his eyes
dropped to the gun at the cow'
ging h "I been goneY..11-11-isr-shoulders. 
stopped, and lie 
from the house all day," he said
quietly. "1 don' even ride the
beeg bay today. I turn bon
• oo !"
'lm sorry, Frenchy," Slade
said, and meant it. Frenchy's
simple statement had balf-way
convinced him that the damning
weight of the circumstantial evi-
dence against him was somehow
false-but only half-way.
The Frenchman shrugged.. "You
say esserry- but no! You thecnk
thees because I am sheepmare an
you don like sheer's."
Bacho laid his hand on the big
Frenchman's' arm. "Don't worry,
ferenehy. They will never convict
you. I'll find out who Is trying
to frame you."
Frenchy shook the hand off his
arm. "All I wan,- you to do et•s
stay sober - and watch the
sheeps!"
Again his eyes measurearpecu-'
latively the distance between
himself and Slade, then the gun
at the cow ho y's finger-Ups.
"Okay," he said.11 go."
"The next Instant a gun bar-
rel laid forcefully along the
sklis of Slade's head crunipird
him with a soft, grunting
sigh. . ." A new chapter of
suspense will appear tomorrow.
•
Distributorship
Open
Man or Woman in Area
Own your own money-mak,'
'mg business. Practically op-
erates itaelie WiTijiT
selling display units In hi-
triffic supermarkets, drug
More*. Ste. Vete 1114,,V1041 if nits
In spare time wills finest
Aual,ty Nat'l advertised LP
records. Locations subject to
your approval in writing. Re-
quirements- 5 hours a week,
car. references. $975 purchases
locations and guaranteed in-
ventory (all merchandise re-
turnable). Unlimited oppor-
tunity for growth. Write now
for local interview. Give
phone.
International
Industries
1405 Locust Street
Philidelph.a. Pa
i±UCTION S
PUBLIC AUCTION: Rai por es
shige at the Will Cooper plane
3 Miles north of Lynn Grove, at
109 p.m., Saturday,, July 26.
Household and kitchen furniture,
including' antigee furniture. Good
refrigerator, washing machine.
also ieteat screen. Cider seal,
farming t,,ots and other items
too`burnerous to menerm. Auc-
tioneer, Luck Burt. J2443
r Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky, Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Sbop,
101 N. 3ed. Phone 549 A5C
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-4351. N15C
LAWNS MOWED with new pow-
er mower. Richard Hutson, phone
770-J. j25nc
It
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LOST & FOUND j'
LOST: Sexrea-ll red coin purse
with several one dollar bills and
some change in it. Lost be-
tween Ledger & Teases office
1
RESPONSIBLE party to tales
over low monthly payenents cm
a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 213, Shebbyville, Ind.
J31C
and A. P Grocery. U found i please call 55 or 512-J. J25nc
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Murray Board of Education will receive
bids on the construction of an addition to Carter
Elementary School. Plans and specifications
may be secured from office of R. W. Key, ar-
chitect, Wednesday, July 23. Bids will be open-
ed in Board Meeting August 21, 1958 at 7:30
p.m. Central Standard Time.
W. Z. CARTER, Secretary
REMNANT
HOUSE  FINAL
LEAR AN -01 
Entire Stock of World's Finest
SPRING & SUMMER FABRICS
REDUCED AGAIN FOR OUR ...
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
REGULAR s1.00 to s4.95 YARD
SUMMER FABRICS
*
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 *
 
Here is our Final Clearance of our entire stock .of better Summer
Fabrics ... The prices have been cut again in order to clear e.yery
yard and to make room for our new fall stock ... Never before have
e.te,444,..our_lasatter ía s-80Jaw HPre.ig vQtir Ohence to_12uy the finest
Luxury Fabrics at the lowest price ever, anywhere! -Here aril-lig to
mention a few of the sensational values selling at this unbelieveable
low price....
0'10.11 - -
PURE SILK PRINTS
SILK & COTTON BLENDS
IMPORTED LACES
EMBROIDERED COTTONS
PURE IRISH LINENS
SILK & ACL TATE PRINTS
ARNELL & COTION CHECKS
IMPORTED I I ALIAN COTTONS
DACRON, ORION, NYLON, BLENDS
COTTON BULK KNITS
IMPORTED NOVELTY SUITINGS
And many, many other luxury fabrics!
YOU ACTUALLY SAVE FROM 660 to
$4.51 A YARD!
yd.
Still Thousands of Yards to Choose From, Hurry For Best Selection!!
REMNANT HOUSE 212 W WASHINGTON PARIS, TENN. -
ABBIE are' SLATS
lOOKS LIKE I'M REIN'
GIVEN TNE SIGN T' STOP
9P4131N'AND SDART TALKIN"
•
.. WELL...LIKE THEY CLAIM,
NE FELLERS lee0 GOT LIMIT T'
SAY TAKE THE LONtilliST TIME
SAVIN' rr:..
?"2 -BUT, WI-4Y
(THAR'S
DOGPATCH!! 
ALLTNESE PRETThl
GORLS RUNNING
AWAY?
OH, THEY HA1N'T
DOGPATCH GALS!!
THEY IS pArtAtolv,
PARK GALS, RUS1-11N'
NOME- WOW T1-IET ITS
SAFE. !!
6 i) 
LOOK OUT
POR THAW
ANIMAL!!
CUD--
by Ernie BUsiussiller
\041-1'/--clUcKLEtr-THASS
NO ANIAAAL!!-TiASS
roaacco RHODA !I.
smrs A DOGPATO-1
GAL. r 
o At te m • -  • r e •
de" 
 elieressem.
O.
I.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RE/4TUCKY THURSDAY — JULY 24, 1958
ON SALE!
6
WEEK-END FOOD BUYS
GRADE "A" WHOLE
FRYERS
STOCK UP NOW - NO LIMIT!
LARGE TENDER SKINLESS
FRANKS
35lb
COUNTRY PORK
RIBS 39Ll 
Lean and Meaty
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 29
Introducing a new idea
in skin care...
NEW PINK
MIRACLE BAR...
It" 2 29e Isig 2-'41sat
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD x.
DRESSING
Qt 49c
*••••••••••6
6-oz. jar
2911).
k***
'
ADP
•
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Velitt % tt  
V 1 
DRIVE. IN THEATRE
i4
OPEN 6:30 — START DUSK
LAST TIMES TONITE
TrFILSA WRtGHT•CMAEFION MITCHELL
TONITE
is
"Customer Pass"
Nite!
See our intermission
advertisers for your
Family P•ss!
FRI. - SAT.
stssaisiii -ALEX
O'MARA • PISCOL
aAdi
• • ludener mu* Rol • Is emir
1
State... •
(Continued from Front Page)
is called for; 2. Alcoholics
Anonymous, which will ha v e
regular meetings in the unit: and
3 religion, 'with clergy of the
...r...)us faiths always available.
The commizioner said that of
E- 75 patients treated in the
-,/ecal unit during the past nine
`1 nths. about ,one third hid rc-
-a.ned abstinent so fart one
.rd had shown definite irn-
:- vement. and the remaining
rd had shown little if any
: 'grers. He piinted out that
sany of this last group were
otagonistic toward any treat- '
nt, when they entered, and
main ed only a few days.
Ad.Pheeters said alcoholic unit
..r.ients would be put to work
the hoSPita I. for the mon
...rt helping with needed nurs-
ng service in other wards. He
"We feel that haying the
• inent take op regular work.
7id si_rne resporksibil.ties, a n d
• rhaps seeing and dealing with
- her people instead of worry-
only Out his awn prcib-
ow, is a fairly Important par*
his rehabilitation."
The alcoholic unit is under
-Sch-
:de, chnical director of
n State Hospital.
.3.1th/ugh it is small and al-
ready crowded even befort •
.ally was opened, Dr. N!. -
Fheeters feels it is, a start -
ward a much more ef e •
handling of the alcoholic pal •
in Kentucky.
EVERY CAR NEEDS ONE
JACKSONVILLE. Fla (UPI
— John Sh,sptaugh discovered
that the reason Ms ear wouldn't
move. ahhough the engine was
running and it was in gear, was
ii,ecaus.e s....meone had stolen the
dr.v, ,filat
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Erpertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SkIOP
4M-a-tursynarro-retY-
still the some GOOD OLE' QUALITY
spEAsCI Pt I VINEGAR
Yo.have your chr.c• of Spew Apple Cider AT STORESd,sao•• vinegar in civorts, pints, potions
end handsome 'Ai Won pitcher. EVERYWHERE}
The STYLE Shop
orifvxincin3a Poulf,u1, Fca6n.-WAA
CHEMISFINSFIRED
MOUTONS
_. $69.95
sew, here's exciting fashion f.e,
• ofv.
news: for the very first time, "
we're able to offer you a cornple'
',election of beautiful new
Mouton Jackets.. .each and
every one specifically desigrte‘i
to set off your smart chemise
and trapeze frocks! What's
• --snore they're specially.
10. priced. ;
TAL
.'
K 6.. r9vANTAGE
OF OSP CONYINtENT,
. LAY-A': PLAN.
waresAwsr
•
-•
Fr IV Debits lable•d
•
-.61•11111.11111•••-
— Our Own Make —
GLADIOLA
BISCUIT
lc. 9c
• FRESH TEXAS
CARROTS Cello:
FANCY
- GREEN-COOKING
APPLES
•
Reg.
2 67e
Lean Meaty Boston Butt
Pork Roast
. 59 itFine For
Barbecue
•
Giant
Res.
290 69°
DOLE
Pineapple CAN 15c
3-Lb. Bag
99c
Nabisco Premium
CRACKERS1-lb.
box 25°
WAXTEX
WAX PAPER.
100-ft. 250
•
RIVAL -
DOG FOOD •
16-oz. can
2 i29c
SKINNER
Macaroni
10-oz. cello bag
19c
KLEENEX
TISSUE
Large Size
25c
M & M
CANDIES
6 Pkg. 25c
ST. JOSEPH
ASPIRIN
200 Tablets
COLGATE
TOOTH PASTE
Large Family Size
BREEZE
Reg.
3/PSize
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS GOLDEN CREAM
CORN 229c 
•••-•
BIG BROTHER
BARTLETT
E. J. BROCK
CANDY
•
Orange Slices,
`"P"SPinaCh12°1 5c
PEARS
39cLarge21 z Can
1-lb. cello bag
• DIXIANA PROZEN
25c
Lux Toilet
a.
Reg. Size .. , 5/39*
Bath Size ... 2/25*
Lifebouy
Reg. Size ... 2/150
Bath Size .. 2/230
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